Multiple Global Recognition for Iclif Research & Education

Kuala Lumpur — 22nd March 2017 – The Iclif Leadership and Governance Centre recently announced that it has been named Winner for Outstanding Contribution to the Cause of Education in the Organisational Category, Global HR Excellence Awards at the 25th Silver Jubilee Edition of World HRD Congress held in Mumbai, India.

“Iclif has excelled in its category, showing fantastic prowess in its Research and Publication,” said Dr RL Bhatia, Founder of World CSR Day & World Sustainability. “This award is a testament to the insights and thought leadership research published by Iclif such as the Asian Leadership Index (ALI), the Open Source Global Leadership and the Women Leadership content developed by Iclif,” he added.

Further reinforcing Iclif’s standing as a hub for world-class research and education, the World HRD Congress also awarded Rajeev Peshawaria, Iclif’s CEO and Executive Director, with the HR Research of the Year Award in the Individual Category. The Individual Category were also presented to outstanding global HR Leaders in areas such as CSR Leadership, Social Innovator and HR Professional of the year, amongst others.

“We are proud and humbled to see our research receiving such widespread acceptance. Thank you very much for all of your trust and support,” said Rajeev, who, on a separate occasion earlier in the year, was also honoured at the 7th Annual Trust Across America Top Thought Leaders in Trust awards.

With these awards, Iclif continues to cement its reputation as an innovative and pioneering voice in transformative, future-forward leadership.
About The World HRD Congress

The World HRD Congress began 24 years ago. The first edition was held in 1992, and was entitled ‘The Great HR Show’. Global HR leaders from across 13 countries united to create a global platform for unique learning opportunities, in a time long before the Internet. The same theme was used in the following year, before the theme was finally changed to Global Managers in Jurassic Park for the 1994 event. This was intended to focus on creating learning opportunities to stay relevant.

Over the years, the event grew by leaps and bounds, and soon came to be recognised as one of the leading and truly pioneering Human Resource professional events in the industry. The WHRDC is guided by an Advisory Council, which leads the strategic intent of the event, ensuring it is made rich in content while working towards making it the most prestigious and recognised Global Awards for HR Excellence. The aim of WORLD HRD Congress is to create a global platform that will help HR professionals across the world learn from the best leaders in their field.